
Open Hearts. Open Minds. Open Doors. 

The People of the Frostburg United Methodist Church. 
 Making Disciples…Making a Difference.  

  Worship, Fellowship, Spiritual Growth, and Missional/Evangelism 
Volume XX Number 3                                                     May/June 2015 

TOGETHER in 2015 

 

“Honor your father and your mother, 

as the Lord your God has commanded 

you, so that you may live long and that 

it may go well with you in the land the 

Lord your God is giving you.”                                                                
    Deuteronomy 5:16 
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Church Schedule 

Praise Worship Service: 9:00am Fellowship Hall 

Sunday School : 9:15 to 10:15 am 

Fellowship Refreshments: 10:00 to 10:30 am 

Traditional Worship Service: 10:30 am Sanctuary 

Nursery service provided every Sunday 

Sundays, Middle School Youth Group : 5:30 pm 

Sundays, High School Youth Group: 6:30 pm 

"CAUGHT! Shining God's Light, will feature someone or group from the church caught in the act. Do any of you have 

a recommendation for the next newsletter? If so, could you email it to Andrew Pegg and Pastor Jen  so that we could 

feature it in the next newsletter.  Share with us the name of the  person and how they were shining God's Light. We’d like 

a photo also, if possible!    
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Caught Shining God’s Light: Carol Cleveland. 
 Carol, along with one of her committees, was caught supporting and assisting with 

the new church directory. She formed a committee to work the photo sessions and provided 

many goodies and treats for everyone! Carol is always there when you need her and she  

supports our church and mission everyday. Carol, you are a great example of Shining God’s 

Light! 
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         “Making Disciples….Making a Difference” 
 Frostburg United Methodist Church’s mission statement is summed up in this short phrase. It is based on Jesus’ great 

Commandment and Great Commission--love God, love neighbor, and make disciples (Matthew 22 and 28). It is a privilege 

and honor to be sent to live out this purpose from no one other than God. It is also a humbling thought to know that the God of 

our universe has tasked us to continue to bring Christ’s hope and message to the world—a task that we, as a church, must not 

take lightly. Thanks to the support of FUMC through tithes, offerings, encouraging words, and prayers, I have the opportunity 

to attend a Financial Leadership Academy which is comprised of pastors and church leaders from four annual conferences. 

Over the course of the next two years we will meet six times for a three day period to learn about the ways in which we can 

lead our churches to ensure that the mission is lived out. While the name of the academy alludes to the topic of conversation 

being primarily about money, the conference is far deeper than coins, cash, and check books. It is about the gift of life through 

Jesus Christ and his mission to transform the world. Amazingly enough, Jesus has asked humanity to be a part of this                  

transformation. 

 While I have been given an immense amount of information regarding church finances and I will certainly be putting 

it to use within the life of Frostburg UMC, what has been the most profound lesson for me has much more to do with money. 

Instead, the lesson is about the heart. 

 Let me share with you briefly a few scripture passages:  “So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it 

all for the glory of God.” (1 Corinthians 10:31) ...“I will praise you, O Lord my God, with all my heart, I will glorify 

your name    forever.” (Psalm 86:1) … “[my sons and daughters] whom I created for my glory” (Isaiah 43:7) 
 Do you see the theme in these scriptures? God has created humanity for God’s glory--for God’s work. We were cre-

ated to live out the commands of God which we were given by Jesus. This lesson is one that changes everything about the way 

in which we should live our lives and lead our church. Everything that we do and say should be out of glory and worship to 

the Holy One. 

  As a fellow Christian I have been convicted to look at my entire life and ask myself, “Is what I do glorifying to 

God?” and “Am I living out the mission—Making Disciples..Making a Difference?” In regards to our finances it certainly 

forces us to take a hard look at how we spend our money. As a kid I was taught that you should give 10% of your income to 

the work of the Lord (tithe). My view has since changed. Instead 100% of my money should be used for the purposes of God. 

The same is true with my gifts and talents. The same is true with the words that come out of my mouth and the actions I make 

with my body. Again, “Whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.” 

 I am sure you are scratching your head and/or saying “not so nice things” about what I just wrote. You can. It’s ok. I 

thought them too. Let me guess—“impossible”, “outrageous”, and “who does she think she is” are running through your mind. 

Am I right? I know this only because I thought the same things when I started to think about my purpose on earth. The hard 

part (truth) is that we were created to bring glory to God in EVERYTHING. 

 So after you have a moment to calm down and come back to read the remainder of this, I want you to consider a few 

(um) reasonable ways in which you can start to living out God’s purpose. How about you first take a look at your calendar and 

highlight the times in which you spend with God or glorifying God. You can first start by highlighting all of the Sunday morn-

ings you spend in a worship service. I don’t know about you but when I visually see all of the bright yellow on the page it 

makes me feel a little better. Then you can highlight your Bible study or small group time. It’s important that we are learning, 

growing, and supporting one another in our faith journey. What about the many times you pray throughout your day or have 

conversations with others about God? Highlight the hours that you spend volunteering at church, a school, or a nursing home. 

You might surprise yourself how much of your life is already living out the mission. 

 A calendar is probably the easiest way to begin looking at the ways in which you are living out Christ’s commands. 

Then I encourage you to open your checkbooks or your personal budgets. Grab a highlighter again and start to look at where 

your money is going. I must confess that my family seems to spend more money on food and gasoline than we do on anything 

else. Be honest with yourself, how much money are you spending to leading people to Christ, developing them in their faith, 

or helping to meet a need in the name of Jesus? (Yes—this is a hard question to answer). 

 I want to invite you to take some serious time with your family to think about the ways in which you are glorifying 

God and living out the commands of Christ. I also want you to set some “do-able” goals to increase the way you can put God 

first. Perhaps it is being intentional in being at church on Sunday morning (yes—attend a church on vacation), get involved in 

a small group, or pray as a family before you leave for work or before everyone goes to bed. Maybe you would like to dedi-

cate time to serving at the Union Rescue Mission, visiting the shut-ins, or helping out with CAMP HOPE this summer. 

Please consider where your money goes and how it is being used? The mission of our church is to make disciples 

who are making a difference. This means that we are holding ourselves accountable to how our money is spent. When you 

give your tithes and offerings you can be sure that it is going towards Christ’s purpose*. 

 Think and pray about what God is asking of you to do. We have been saved by the blood of Christ and remembered 

by an almighty and loving God.  If you take just a few moments to remember the gift of life that Christ has given to us, it 

makes our task to live for God  much less a task and more like second nature. Peace and blessings, Pastor Jen 

*Note: Growing worship attendance, growing Sunday School classes, growing small group studies, growing youth groups, 

infant and adult baptisms, bereavement meals, paying electric and rental bills for those in need, community food pantry, pray-

er chains, CAMP HOPE, and 250+ prayer quilts are just a few of the ways in which FUMC is Making Disciples who are 

Making a Difference! Thank you for your contributions! 
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 Snow Tubing for the Youth Group (and friends) was held at 

the Wisp on Sunday, March 8th .This was an all-church event. 

They stopped for a quick  lunch on the way out of Frostburg. 

Tubing lasted for 2 hours and then they ate dinner before  

returning home. 

THANKS! I wish to extend a heartfelt thanks and appreciation 

to  everyone for the birthday wishes. The love shown to me was 

the greatest gift I could have hoped for. Thank you for being 

such blessings! ~Lem Crawford 

 

 

Palm Sunday Egg dyeing, egg hunt, 

and a wonderful lunch for everyone! 

1 John 3:18 Little children, let us not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth. 
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Therefore be imitators of God as dear children. And walk in love, as Christ also has loved us and 

given Himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savor.  Ephesians 

5:1-2 (NKJV) 

Church Youth Ministry News: 

 

The Youth groups will continue to meet this summer with numerous activities       

scheduled and yet to be announced! There will be several outdoor activities and perhaps 

a volunteer session in Baltimore (yet to be arranged)!  Some of the youth group may 

attend a  Christian leadership camp from May 20th to May 31st 

(please see Lem concerning any arrangements). 

 

Some of the youth group will be attending Camp Hope this summer! 

 

 

The Good News Club at Beall Elementary will end on May 6th for 

this school year. The committee will study the structure for the Good News Club this 

summer for any changes or additions for next fall and spring (2016).  

 

Vacation Bible School Coming Soon !! 

 

 There are a variety of roles to fill and we 

need as many volunteers as we can get. We 

are  having VBS Thursday-Saturday, June 18-20. We'll do the VBS Thursday and Friday and 

have a picnic/party on Saturday at the Workman Farm. The theme this year is Outback Rock. 

Everything is geared toward the Australian Outback. The scripture verse is Matthew 28:20, "I 

am with you always, even to the end of the age." Jesus is always with us. 

Vacation Bible School is open to all children ages 3 years old through fifth grade.            

Please contact Lem Crawford if you have any questions.  
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PENNIES INTO POTATOES 

The Society of Saint Andrew is modeled after Jesus  and feeds those who are hungry every day.  Volunteers collect potatoes by gleaning 

fields (going back after harvest and collecting what is left).  They also collect potatoes that have been rejected by commercial markets due 

to slight imperfections such as size or shape.  The potatoes are perfectly  edible and donated by the farmers.  Last year, Saint Andrews 

collected and distributed over 11.4 millions pounds of potatoes across the United States.  The potatoes are free and funds are only needed 

for packaging and distribution.  This means that a pound of potatoes can be given to those in need for a mere 6 cents a pound. 

Our church contributes through a program called Pennies Into Potatoes.  All pennies in the offering plate each Sunday go to this project.  

Jars are also in the entry way for collection.  Volunteers are always needed to sort and bag potatoes when the local food bank is in need.  

More information can be found at www.endhunger.org. See the jars around FUMC for your penny donations! 

 

Coins for Care 

Remember your change does make a difference!  The coins in our offering goes toward our Coins for Care fund.  This fund 

helps our needy neighbors pay for utilities, rent, medicine, and so on.    If you would like to give a larger donation, please 

make your check out to FUMC and mark it for “Coins for Care.” We are critically low in this fund and any donation will be 

appreciated !  Thank you 

 

Summer Lunch Box Program (Year Three!) 

 

 

The Frostburg Summer Lunchbox Program is planning for the providing of 

lunches to needy children in our local communities. The program begins on 

June 22 and runs through August 22. Frostburg United Methodist Church 

will have a team providing lunches the week of July 13th to July 17th. A 

training session will be held sometime in early June (to be announced). The 

preparation site for this year is at Trinity Assembly of God, 19906 Old  

Midlothian Road, Midlothian, MD 21543.  

 We are currently collecting used grocery bags. Please give them to 

your volunteer coordinators. We are also collecting sandwich size and snack 

size zip lock bags. We need 15,000 sandwich bags, and at least 8,000 snack 

size zip lock bags this summer. 

 We have been working with "Frostburg Grows", a community garden project that is going to 

try to provide our vegetables this summer. If this project works out our vegetable cost for lunches will 

drop to nearly zero - yeah - awesome. 

 

Please see Tony Crosby, FUMC with any questions. If you would like to make a donation to this great 

program, you can send your donations to:  

 

Frostburg Area Summer Lunch Box 

33 S. Broadway 

Frostburg, MD 21532 

 
John 6:35 - And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life: he that cometh to me shall never hunger; and he that be-

lieveth on me shall never thirst. 

http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/John-6-35/
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One of the articles in Reclaiming Politics (IC#30) 

                            By Wendell Berry 

Originally published in Fall/Winter 1991 on page 62 

Copyright (c)1991, 1996 by Context Institute 

 

Love the quick profit, the annual raise, 

vacation with pay. Want more 

of everything ready-made. Be afraid 

to know your neighbors and to die. 

And you will have a window in your head. 

Not even your future will be a mystery 

any more. Your mind will be punched in a card 

and shut away in a little drawer. 

When they want you to buy something 

they will call you. When they want you 

to die for profit they will let you know. 

 

So, friends, every day do something 

that won’t compute. Love the Lord. 

Love the world. Work for nothing. 

Take all that you have and be poor. 

Love someone who does not deserve it. 

Denounce the government and embrace 

the flag. Hope to live in that free 

republic for which it stands. 

Give your approval to all you cannot 

understand. Praise ignorance, for what man 

has not encountered he has not destroyed. 

 

Ask the questions that have no answers. 

Invest in the millennium. Plant sequoias. 

Say that your main crop is the forest 

that you did not plant, 

that you will not live to harvest. 

Say that the leaves are harvested 

when they have rotted into the mold. 

Call that profit. Prophesy such returns. 

 

Put your faith in the two inches of humus 

that will build under the trees 

every thousand years. 

Listen to carrion – put your ear 

close, and hear the faint chattering 

of the songs that are to come. 

Expect the end of the world. Laugh. 

Laughter is immeasurable. Be joyful 

though you have considered all the facts. 

 

So long as women do not go cheap 

for power, please women more than men. 

Ask yourself: Will this satisfy 

a woman satisfied to bear a child? 

Will this disturb the sleep 
of a woman near to giving birth? 

Go with your love to the fields. 

 

Lie down in the shade. Rest your head 

in her lap. Swear allegiance 

to what is nighest your thoughts. 

As soon as the generals and the politicos 

can predict the motions of your mind, 

lose it. Leave it as a sign 

to mark the false trail, the way 

you didn’t go. Be like the fox 

who makes more tracks than necessary, 

some in the wrong direction. 

Practice resurrection.   

                                                                              

Submitted by Tony Crosby 

Submitted by Tony Crosby 

“He arose. 

The tomb is empty; 

The cross and grave defeated by grace. 

As we celebrated the Easter season, 

I invite you to join me 

as we absorb the wonder, 

live in blessedness 

and seek to share God’s love 

with a spirit of bold abundance. 

Christ lives! So must we – daring to believe, 

daring to love. 

May you be touched by God this Easter.”             

                                                                                                        Bishop Marcus Matthews, B/W Conference         

http://www.context.org/iclib/ic30/
http://www.context.org/about/permissions/
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Congratulations to the United Methodist Women Who Celebrated 146  

    Years ! 

 

On March 23, 1869, eight women gathered at Tremont Methodist Episcopal 

Church in Boston, MA and organized what would become the (first) United 

Methodist Women. Within the denomination, the United Methodist Women now 

have approximately 800,000 members whose mission is fostering spiritual 

growth, developing leaders and advocating for justice. Members raise up to $20 

million each year for programs and projects related to women, children and 

youth in the United States and in more than 100 countries around the world . 

Women's Renewal Retreat! ~ Untethered was held on Friday, March 20th and Saturday, March 21 

at the Oak Dale Church in Salisbury, PA. The FUMC women along with other enjoyed hearing the 

Word proclaimed by Zoe Elmore. Everyone had a wonderful experience!  

 
Women's Renewal Retreat! ~ Untethered 

1 John 3:1 See what kind of love the Father has given 

to us, that we should be called children of God; and so 

we are. The reason why the world does not know us is 

that it did not know him. 

 

The FUMC United Methodist Men recently held a hoagie sale 

to benefit Camp Hope.  

 

 On August 27, 2015, they will again hold a ‘Pulled-Pork’ dinner in con-

junction with the Frostburg Cruise-In. 

 

 Activities will be held through the summer and fall to raise funds for their 

Christmas basket for area families in need. Please support our guys who are 

spending the Word and following the outreach Ministries of our church! 
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* * * * * * * * * * * 

Sue Morgan 

FEEL GOOD ABOUT YOURSELF FROM THE OUTSIDE IN 

 Recommendations from 3-D 

 
Eat Right - Listen to your body for signs of hunger and fullness. 

 

Live Well - Write a note to a friend or family member to let them 

know you are thinking of them/call a friend. 

 

Love God - Do not allow yourself to be discouraged, guilty, or angry. 

 

 

Two new small group studies began in April. 

 

Dave Fell is leading a series of studies about comparative religions at the church on 

Monday nights at 6:30 p.m. (beginning April 13, 2015), with Revival: Faith as Wesley 

Lived It, a look at Methodism.  This will be followed by Christianity's Family Tree: 

What Other Christians Believe and Why, which looks at eight Christian denominations 

and faith traditions.  Then the series will finish with Christianity and World Religions: 

Wrestling with Questions People Ask.  It is not necessary to commit to all three books.  

One can begin any time.   

 

Megan Kelling and Rob Webber will be leading a group studying Crazy 

Love by Francis Chan.  Dates for this study are April 19, 26; May 3, 10, 

17, 31; and June 7.  The group will meet at the church on Sunday evenings 

at 6:00 p.m. Megan and Rob will be  working to help us break free from 

the status quo, find an authentic faith that addresses the problems of the 

world today, and move us to a passionate love relationship with God. 

 

*Real Stories. Changing Lives* Join us for a special sermon series, I Am Second, which began on 

April 12th and will continue each Sunday through May 17th. Hear stories that are shocking in their   

honesty and inspiring in their courage. I Am Second is meant to inspire people of all ages and walks 

of life, to live for God and others – athletes, musicians, business leaders, drug addicts, actors, your 

neighbors and you! Invite anyone you know who would be encouraged by inspiring stories of 

change and commitment – 9AM in the fellowship hall; 10:30AM in the sanctuary.  
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I love my prayer blanket. I want to thank everyone who said a prayer for me; it means a lot!  

         Love, Millie Davis 
Thank you so much from the bottom of our hearts for the prayer quilts for me and my wife, Margaret. 

They were God-sent. The quilts are expressions of all your love, prayers, and joy in our Lord’s magnified 

grace. They’ve meant a lot to us!     God bless, Frank & Margaret Tam 

Thank you so much for my beautiful prayer quilt. I really appreciate it and your prayers and please continue 

praying for me. I have a rough time ahead.     Bless you, Shelby Weslow 

My brother, Andy Burt, was the recipient of one of the prayer quilts and the prayers and thoughts that 

came with it have given my brother and his family much comfort during his struggle with cancer. The 

quilts are such sweet and touching reminders that so many are praying for our loved ones. 

          Sincerely, Peggy Broadwater 

What a blessing it is to have been given a gift that can bring such comfort to someone in their time of need. 

I want to thank you for the beautiful prayer quilt that you made; I will treasure the quilt always and 

remember the love and prayers that were sewn and tied with each piece. You have truly given me a gift 

which has greatly touched my heart.      Thank you again, Michele Mayer 

 

Thank You! Thank you for your prayers. May God bless the ladies who made the beautiful quilt for me. I shall 

cherish it all the rest of my days.         Jean Keller 

 

Thank you for the prayers, cards, kind words, and prayer quilt as I continue to recover from my recent surgery. 

Your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated.       Russ Miller 

I wanted to write a quick “Thank You” for the beautiful prayer quilts! We could not be more blessed to have so 

much love and support from you all. The house is moving along with repairs! I just wanted to let you know how 

much we appreciate you all.         Much love, Megan Jarvis  

 

Thank you for your prayers of love, comfort, and healing power. I’m overwhelmed by your kindness and gener-

osity with the beautiful quilt – it was truly a labor of love. I will treasure it and use it well. May God bless all as 

you have blessed me!  With love & prayers, Ella  

 

The prayer quilt is beautiful! It is very comforting to know that others care enough to pray for my well-being. I 

have been very proud to show friends and family the beautiful gift of my prayer quilt. Again, I love and admire 

the concept of reaching out to others like this. Thank you for your thoughtfulness and kindness, Nancy Martens  

I want to thank you for sending the beautiful prayer quilt; sadly, it arrived the day after Charlie passed but I will 

forever cherish the quilt in memory of him. Thanks to the So~n~Sews prayer quilt group.  

          Sincerely, Bonnie Haines 

 
Prayer quilts have been presented to Jake Failinger, Melissa Flynn, & Kay Harman, Donna Carder, Zach Linn, 

Robert Moore, Mary Kay Shortman, the family of Bill Vaught, & Gerald Zumpano, Deborah Crowe, Jean      

Keller, the Lichtl Family, Katie Miller, & Shirley Railey,  Jim Barton, Charles Carder, Billy Footen, Delores 

Footen, Mary McCullough, Pam Pollock, & Ed Whitaker. To date, over 250 quilts have been made!!! 

 
Ecclesiastes 3:7    A time to tear apart and a time to sew together; A time to be silent and a time to speak. 
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Annual Conference Book drive:  All   

churches are requested to donate at least 4 

new children books K-5 to be collected at 

Annual Conference by Friday, May 29th at 

noon. Please visit www.bwcumc.org/

bookdrive  for the reading lists.  

The 231st Baltimore-Washington Conference annual session, held this year on May 28-30 at the Waterfront 

Marriott Hotel in Baltimore, is an opportunity for United Methodists from 631 churches in Washington, D.C., 

Maryland, the panhandle of West Virginia and Bermuda to gather for worship, fellowship, learning and holy 

conferencing as they conduct the business of the church. On Wednesday, May 27, a number of special events 

will be held, including the Clergy Executive Session from 2 to 5 p.m., and the Laity Session from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

Annual Conference is a series of sacred moments, presided over by Bishop Marcus Matthews. This year the    

Pre-Conference Journal will not be mass printed but all essential information will be found here and on the new 

BWC App that will guide you through the proceedings. You’ll want to download it before you go. Also, check 

out the event’s web pages as, together, we “Dare to Believe.” 

 

Our Conference 

The mission and ministry of the 641 churches of the Baltimore-Washington Conference of The United Methodist 

Church are driven by a vision of becoming fully alive in Christ and making a difference in a diverse and         

ever-changing world. 

 The conference is the birthplace of American Methodism. Its 170,887 members are located in Maryland, 

Washington, D.C., and the panhandle of West Virginia. It also has two churches in Bermuda. 

 The Baltimore-Washington Conference is one of the most diverse in the denomination. Twenty-two   

percent of its members are African American. It also has Hispanic, Korean, Mizo, Chinese and Indian            

congregations and partnerships with conferences in Zimbabwe, South Korea and Russia. 

 The conference is led by Bishop Marcus Matthews who is assisted by eight district superintendents and 

a conference staff, who have their headquarters at the BWC Mission Center in Fulton, Md. 

General Conference (2016) Delegates:  

The deadline for submitting Delegate Nomination Forms was 

Wednesday, April , 1, 2015. 

Applications were online, for those wishing to be nominated 

for election to serve as delegates to the 2016 General and/or 

Jurisdictional Conferences. All laity should have submitted 

their applications by April 1 in order to appear on the ballot. 

Clergy who wish for their information to be published must 

have submitted by April 1. 

 

At our session of the Baltimore-Washington Conference on May 28-30, 2015,  members 

of the Baltimore-Washington Conference will elect six clergy and six lay people to    

represent them at General Conference, and six clergy and six laity as Jurisdictional   

Conference delegates and alternates from the nominations. 

 

General Conference will be held May 10-20, 2016, in Portland, Ore. The Northeastern 

Jurisdictional Conference will be July 11-15, 2016, in Lancaster, Pa. Important issues 

will be decided at these national meetings, which may change the Book of Discipline. 

http://www.bwcumc.org/
http://bwcumc.org/ac-sessions/2015-ac-sessions/
http://www.bwcumc.org/bookdrive
http://www.bwcumc.org/bookdrive
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001i_XSe-w07VZntMDo2pgAPNdwJR0b6GrfcwZ2s7pcV21OVM-Z33yz1lFpdQpzAiSAkqhtN6MqIFbgM6oOS2QAv4rZJwhBAQKRefCNLPNHUMVP3hfSmefqSrfMWkWzFrEvHKcMm3KzK25DjSsLtTyELDpiiPf-YW3l4c9KdiJxegUKDZB__oIg_HMXKCOe-4VlabpBoifPipYiOKrrEgKLUGEU1MKyKhtFg3Rt
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*Nursery Supplies Drive!!* We are in need of nursery supplies. We have had an increase in 

our nursery-age children and they are depleting our stash of supplies and goodies rather 

quickly. What a blessing to have this concern!! We are asking for donations of the following 

items: Clorox wipes, tissues, stickers (religious - not foam), juice boxes (Capri Sun), pretzels 

(twists or circles, not sticks), Gold Fish crackers, Gerber Graduate Puffs (apple cinnamon 

preferred but any flavor is appreciated). Thank you all for investing in our nursery ministry!! 

 

SPREAD THE WORD--WORK WANTED: Do you or anyone you know need assistance 

with painting, house repair, or landscaping this summer? CAMP HOPE is seeking applicants 

so that our young people can help serve area homeowners. Please contact CAMP HOPE for 

an application by visiting their website  

www.camphopemission.com or calling 301-689- 0444. 

 

*City-Wide Yard Sale! Saturday, May 2nd, from 7AM to 3PM* Want to sell some of your stuff, but don’t 

live in city limits or want the bother? The Helen Lehr Circle is renting tables in the fellowship hall for the        

City-Wide Yard Sale! Only 15 tables are available, so make your reservation now. Rates are:$15 for one table, 

$20 for one table and two chairs. Vendors bring your items for sale and keep the profits. Contact Kelly Griffin at 

301-689-3853 –or- kellygriffin920@gmail.com to make your reservation. Set-up begins at 6AM. Vendors are 

asked to park in the West Parking Lot. Food will be available. Reservations must be made and fees paid by 

April 30th. Proceeds from table rent will be used for mission projects. 

The last day of Sunday School will be May 31. The Fall date for Sunday School to resume will be announced. 

Have a great summer! And check out our Youth Group Activities! 

We will be honoring our graduates on Sunday, May 31st. If you know of a graduate to be       

honored, please contact the church office before May 24th so that they may be included in this    

special service and bulletin listing. It is important that you contact the church office with the         

following information regarding graduates: Name of Graduate, School Name, and (if applicable) 

Degree earned. 

*FUMC is now offering ONLINE GIVING through our website, www.frostburgumc.org. From the main page, 

click Online Giving and you will have several different options. You can simply make a one-time payment by 

entering the amount in the window. Or, you can setup a username and password to facilitate future donations or 

regular automatic withdraws from your bank account. If you have questions or need additional help, please     

contact our webmaster, Sean Beachy, at sdebeachy@hotmail.com or 301-707-8015. 

The trustees of the church are forming a landscaping committee that will serve to keep 

the church properties looking their very best. We are looking for individuals who would 

be willing to look over the church properties and identify areas that could benefit from 

some landscaping work; and who would also be willing to work with chairperson, Mar-

gie Nelson to tend to these needs. If you feel that you would like to help in this ministry, 

please contact Margie Nelson at (301) 689-2974 or margiernelson@hotmail.com. 

mailto:kellygriffin920@gmail.com
http://www.frostburgumc.org
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Thank you to those who donated to the Spring College Care Packages –  goodies were collected to send to 

our college students. A donation box was located in the back of the fellowship hall. The packages included the 

following items: individually wrapped packs of crackers, chips, pudding, granola bars, cookies, fruit cups, gum, 

pens, pencils, highlighters, post-it notes, small hand sanitizers, hot cocoa packets, & stress balls. Thanks again! 

 

Thanks to everyone who assisted with and donated items for the Palm Sunday festivies! Everyone had a great 

lunch and the children and youth certainly enjoyed their activities.  

Friends at Frostburg UMC; 

Thanks to everyone who helped with Joyce’s memorial service. It took more hard work by many who often go    

unnoticed – the ladies for the wonderful meal and the audio/visual guys. Thanks! 

Joyce and I met in this church, got married here, and said our final goodbyes here. This church, and its people, 

hold a special place in my heart. Thanks for the prayers & concerns and also for the friendships! 

            Andy Crowe 

Thanks to everyone who brought soup, sandwiches, and other goodies to the Maundy Thursday Soup and Service 

in the Fellowship Hall at 6:00PM. We celebrated the Lord's Supper then instead of on Easter Sunday. ~  We had 

over 19 crock pots of different delicious soups! 

Thank you to all of the volunteers that helped with the Church Directory sign-in’s and especially to Carol  

Cleveland for her wonderful organization and treats! Thanks to Joni and Ron for helping with the set-ups and 

security. Hopefully, everyone will enjoy their photos! The new directory should be available in early summer.   

Andrew Pegg 

~Thank You for Sharing Your “Love & Blessings”~ 

The Helen Lehr Circle  extends a “thank you” with our deep appreciation for supporting our “Love &         

Blessings” shower and also the Bake Sale on Saturday and Sunday (February 14th & 15th). Through the efforts 

of  Circle members and our congregation, we were able to provide the following supplies to Family Crisis       

Resource Center: 

9 sheet sets, 6 pillows, 3 pillow protectors, 3 vinyl zip mattress protectors, 

2 cloth mattress protectors, 2 quilts, 13 bath towels, 9 hand towels, 5 packs 

wash cloths, 16 sippy cups, 2 baby bottles, 4 disinfectant wipes, 6 tissues, 

1 napkin pack, 2 large boxes toilet tissue, 6 small packs toilet tissue, 

2 large packs paper towels, 2 pairs slippers, 1 robe, 1 pair pajama bottoms. 

Thank you again ~ we couldn’t do this without the support of our church family.! 

Thank You!  

I wanted to take a moment to thank everyone for making Easter morning so meaningful. It was such a joy to 

worship God as the sun came up over the farm and a delight to sing praises to the risen One in our church. There 

are not enough words or “thank yous” to cover all the many ways people helped prepare for and execute such a 

magnificent day! It is a sign that Christ is indeed alive when brothers and sisters, young and old, near and far can 

come together as one body! I am overwhelmed with emotions as I reflect on how God is working through every-

one! Continue to lean on Him, let Him be your guide, and rejoice as we are Making Disciples who are Making a 

Difference!  

           Pastor Jen  
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CHARLOTTE’S CHUCKLE 

           

 June 3.  Jennifer Palumbo Geppi 

           Steve Hotchkiss            

                  4  Lynn Clark 

  Alleena Plummer 

         6 Shirley Lemmert 

         7  Pastor Jen 

         9  Michelle Beeman 

                     10 Jessica Palumbo         

               Debi Beachy                

                11 June Trageser               

           12 Tony Crosby                  

           15  Bill Pegg 

           17  Charlotte Folk                

           18  Bill McKenzie 

           19  Doug Workman 

                      22   Doug Lemmert 

                    27 Carol Turner                     

             Tyler Lemmert 

                          

  
   

  For weeks a six-year old lad kept telling his first-grade teacher about the baby brother or sister that was ex-

pected at his house. One day the mother allowed the boy to feel the movements of the unborn child. The six-

year old was obviously impressed, but made no comment. Furthermore, he stopped telling his teacher about the 

impending event. The teacher  finally sat the boy on her lap and said, "Tommy, whatever has become of that 

baby brother or sister you were expecting at home?" Tommy burst into tears and confessed, "I think Mommy 

ate it!" 

 

Biblical Humor 

What kind of man was Boaz before he married Ruth?   Who was the greatest comedian in the Bible? 

 Ruthless        Samson, He brought the house down. 

 

Which area of Palestine was especially wealthy?        Who is the greatest babysitter mentioned in the Bible? 

 The area around Jordan. The banks were always overflowing.  David. He rocked Goliath to a very deep sleep. 

  

    Which Bible character had no parents? 

     Joshua, son of Nun. 

One-liners about God: 

 

Give God what's right; not what's left. Man's way leads to a hopeless end: God's way leads to an endless hope. 

 

A lot of kneeling will keep you in good standing.                         Don't put a question mark where God puts a period. 

 

In the sentence of life, the devil may be a comma; but never let him be the period. 

 

      He who kneels before God can stand before anyone.  

 

 
A four-year old prayed, "And forgive us our trash baskets as we forgive those who put trash in our baskets. 

 

TOMORROW'S FORECAST - GOD REIGNS AND THE SON SHINES 
 

MAY JUNE 

  
 May 3 Corky Elliott 

           .  Jo Hall 

              11 Bill Hardy 

  Louisa Holsinger 

        20  Elise Morgan 

       27 David Linn 

       28 Harry Wolford 

 Evelyn Llewellyn 

              29.   Sean Kenny 

  Melissa Kenny 

 

  

Thanks to Nancy Folk for her help in gathering and  

organizing these birthdays.   Please send any additions or 

corrections to her at nancyfolk@verizon.net or call  

301-689-6587. 
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 Shut-Ins 

Frostburg Village Nursing Home &  

Assisted Living  
One Kaylor Circle Frostburg, MD  21532  
 Arvil Garlitz, #102B  

 Sharon Koch #315A 

 Jerry Reeves, #401A 

 Irene Strickler 

Frostburg Heights Apartments 
100 Honeysuckle Lane, Frostburg, MD 21532 

 Dorothy Braisted  

Shut-Ins at Home 
Daphne Bradshaw LeDong William McKenzie 

Janie James   Alleene Plummer 

    Bill & Ruth Smith 

SERVING OUR COUNTRY 

Dimas Henriquez         Matthew C. Sisco 

Lt. Com. Jared Jacobs        Matthew Sullivan 

                                         

 DIRECTORY 

 Pastor    Jennifer Webber 

Organist    Sean Beachy 

Choir Director   Debi Beachy  

Church Treasurer   Ron Tenaglio 

Church Accountant  Joe Lewis 

Church Secretary   Joni Otto  

Youth Coordinator   Lemuel Crawford 

Outreach Leader   Tony Crosby 

Ministers   All Members of the 

         Body of Christ  

 

Mailing Address:     PO Box 420 

                        Frostburg, Maryland 21532 

            http://www.frostburgumc.org/ 

Location: 48 West Main Street, Frostburg, MD 

EMAIL & TELEPHONE 

Church                office@frostburgumc.comcastbiz.net. 

                                301-689-6626 

                                301-689-2722 (church fax) 

Office hours:           M-F, 9:00am to 2:00 pm 

 

Pastor     jdwebber18@gmail.com 

                                Cell phone: 301-788-5914 

Outreach Leader    acrosby@frostburg.edu 

(Tony Crosby) 

Youth Director   lemuelcrawford@gmail.com 

(Lem Crawford)   cell phone: 301-268-7483 

 

Together Editor     Methodistnewsletter@hotmail.com 

(Andrew Pegg) 

Webmaster   sdebeachy@hotmail.com 

(Sean Beachy) 

The Annapolitan, 85 N. Old Mill Bottom Road, 

Annapolis, MD 21409   

 Charlie Sigler 

  FUMC MISSION:  

   Jesus’ words in Matthew 28:9-20 provide the 

church with our mission: “Go therefore and 

make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 

the name of the Father and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey  

 everything that I have commanded you.”  

Frostburg United Methodist Church is faithfully 

committed to fulfilling his challenge through a 

balanced comprehensive program of worship, 

fellowship, spiritual growth, evangelism,  

outreach, and mission.  

The Egle Nursing Center  57 Jackson St.  

Lonaconing MD 21539 

 Sylvia Barnett 

mailto:office@frostburgumc.comcastbiz.net

